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English translation:  
 
Shaharzad: Salam. It is the first day of the year 2008.  I mean it is the first of January of 
2008. All over...hmm…all over America and other countries in the world that start their 
new year with the Christian year, there are several celebrations. People celebrate in many 
different ways. They go out, there are military parades, there are cultural parades, and 
now we want to ask Farida and Ulker when and how is the New Year celebrated in 
Afghanistan? Do we celebrate this day, the beginning of 2008 in Afghanistan too? Farida 
dear? 
 
Farida: No, we don’t celebrate year 2008 here, in Afghanistan. For us, our New Year 
starts at March, 21 March. What year is our year now? 



Shaharzad: It is year 1386. 
 
Farida: It is 1386. For New Year we have big parties, especially in the shrines. For 
example, in Mazar-e-Sharif there is the biggest shrine in Afghanistan that everybody goes 
to and people have all kinds of beliefs. For example if someone is there for the New 
Year’s Day, for example somebody is blind or paralyzed, or has any kind of problems, 
they go there a few days before the New Year. They find a place and stay there. 
 
Ulker: Under the flag. (The religious flag that is taken up every year on the New Year’s 
day) 
 
Farida: Under the flag, so that when the flag is taken up, they can wish that the... 
 
Shaharzad: Problem? 

 
Farida: So that the problem will be solved for them. (They pray to be cured at that 
moment). And I think, well, I haven’t seen and I don’t believe, but it is said that people 
are cured.1 The same tradition is in Kabul; people go to Karta-e-Sakhi (another shrine).  
There too a flag is taken up, or in Shah-Do-Shamshira e Wali (another famous shrine in 
Kabul). Like this they go to the other shrines. Another thing is that people get together on 
the New Year’s Day and they visit friends, family and each other, and they go to the 
houses of friends. For the New Year, we prepare many things, fruits, for example we 
make a juice of seven kinds of fruits together, and on the night of New Year and morning 
of New Year we have haft miwa ( a drink made from dry fruits), that is very important. 
All families have it and… 

 
Ulker: What is it? What is this haft miwa? Does it have any explanation? 

 
Farida: It has things like raisins… Hmmm. 

 
Shaharzad: It has dry fruits. 

 
Farida: …Dry fruits, dry peaches, and senjid (kind of fruit that resembles mountain-
ash)..I don’t know if there are also peas. 

 
Ulker: There are also peas in it. 

 
Farida: Peas. 

 
Shaharzad: I think there are also almonds. 

 
Farida: There are also almonds, seven kinds of fruits. 

 
Ulker: Walnuts. 

                                                 
1 There is a belief that if you have a sickness or disability and you pray from the bottom of your heart and 
stay in the shrine during New Year, your sickness will be cured. 



Shaharzad: Okay, walnuts. 
 
Farida: …and for the New Year’s Eve, everybody cooks rice with vegetables. 
 
Shaharzad: Ulker dear, Farida spoke about the grave of Imam Ali2 in the city of Mazar-e-
Sharif, or where at least we Afghans believe is the place where Hazrat Ali is buried3 and 
people go to there out of respect. Have you ever been to Sakhi Jan (another name for the 
shrine where the grave is located)? What are your memories? Please tell us. What kind of 
people go there? Women, men? How do people dress? How important is the place? Is it 
crowded or not? For how long does the celebration continue? 
 
Ulker: The celebration starts. The celebration is for forty days in the beloved city of 
Mazar. Every Wednesday women and children all go there, and men are not allowed to 
go there on those days. Then after that, there are other days when all men and women can 
go. The holy shrine is mostly closed on those days to women who are not clean.4 Many 
women and girls go there with their requests and wishes to come true. I have never gone 
to the shrine on the day of Nowrouz, because I was afraid that something might happen, 
because the situation in Afghanistan has never been okay.  
 
Shaharzad: You mean the security situation? 
 
Ulker: Yes. But I have gone during the time period of forty days that celebration 
continues. I have gone either after twenty days or ten days, with my family, with my 
mother; we were ten, fifteen people. We went there. We had fun. We sat there, spread 
things, we took food. We sat down and had tea. We talked. We saw other women. We 
wore bracelets. We asked women to tell our fortune. There are gypsy women there that 
tell fortunes.  
 
Shaharzad: It is fun, then.  
 
Ulker: It is lots of fun. Everybody dresses up and wears jewelry and you know that most 
women like to show off their jewelry…their new clothes. 
 
Shaharzad: They show it off. 
 
Ulker: All of them, they dress up in all kinds to show off in there.  
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
2 Prophet Mohammad’s son-in-law and one of the most important figures in Islam. 
3 There is also a grave for Imam Ali in Najaf, Iraq too, so there is an accepted agreement among all 
Muslims on where he is buried. 
4 Women who have their periods usually don’t go to shrines themselves because they think they are not 
clean and symbolically they say that the doors of the shrine are closed to them. 
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